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Worship Service Roundup: Sunday, June 6 

Re-watch 

Sunday's Flower Communion Service: https://boxcast.tv/view/worship-470845 
 

Reminder of next Sunday's Service 
Next Sunday, we'll have a "Funday!" Our service will be silly, joyful, playful, and resilient. You're 
invited to dance, sing, laugh, and... cook! That's right, a very special, family-friendly Restoration 
cooking show will happen live during our 11am service.  
 
Don't worry, it's not going to be high-stakes. The goal is to use the ingredients you have in your house 
to make a snack that represents our community! You get to be creative and explain... "the chocolate 
chips represent us, because we're so sweet" Etc. etc. etc.! More info to come, but if you're interested 
in participating, let McKinley know! 

Announcements 
Justice Council Tuesday 7pm 
Not meeting on Sunday this month. See newsletter for links or contact Bruce PJ.  
 
Jubilee Three Anti-Racism Training 
Friday, June 11 (6:00pm to 9:00pm); Saturday, June 12 (9am to 8:00pm); Sunday, June 13 (12-6:30pm) 
Register here: https://uua.wufoo.com/forms/m2z6jkl1cis6mr/ 
 
Bob P Memorial 
June 19th, 2pm Online/In-person. Use Sunday Worship Link 

Joys and Concerns 
Louise S: Gratitude for UUA's Widening the Circle Program/Gratitude for the "Knitted Knockers" 
Program to support breast cancer survivors. 

Tim S:  Joyful that the city is fully re-opened! Feels like old times already. Very sad for Ms. Lugo the 
manager of Dunkin Donuts in North Philly murdered as she was opening her store. Another senseless 
killing in our city. 
 
Linda H: Concern for friends and family members who are facing illness, injury and surgery.  
 
Bernadette LS: Nice to see people gathered in the yard. Ask for prayers for another baby born this 
morning, Dominic at 5am who needed to be transported to DuPont for additional oxygen/IV support 
 
Peter J:  We hold in our hearts and minds all who are suffering physical and/or emotional pain! We 
especially mourn all the persons dying from the unnecessary gun violence that we have failed to 
address! We are grateful for the gifts of one another!  
 
Portia H: Holding the new life in my family. 
 
Mary L: Yesterday was the third anniversary of my breast cancer surgery. Gratitude for continued 
good health. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-jU6JB-eG4_3RAvLZosOSteiq1m8oEQiEnVjb9NFdWUm9eJ2xuKjdykjdoj92ky5pORA65wJaP_aXeiO-YHXTGEwQYLnHWteLTKPcU0Q3StKE7gwQyIaC97Z7PHKWfudbf5FMwMDp-6wwjm2XeX_HR9uPyR5oL6OUdVQZNK2UPFLZ3n9-y-nCDICLsASxonf&c=cOwpRAUzHpGL6gqIa0vq_HPEhKhIt07Ztm0XUJ0pWzowpppnKj_U5Q==&ch=X8meSi_ECBnNqRuWl-c3sPsuhGp685IFD8N0Ihy7lAIG_5RiqfINdg==
https://uua.wufoo.com/forms/m2z6jkl1cis6mr/
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Rachel F: Hi folks! I'm "visiting" and hoping to see you again another time. I appreciated all the 
elements of the service! 
 
Len R: Thanks everyone -- have to go but it was a terrific service. And I vicariously enjoyed the in-
person part (even though I wasn't able to be part of it!)  

 


